New Collection Day and 96-gallon Carts Coming Soon

Dear Town of Flora Resident,

WM will begin using automated trucks for trash collection on the week of October 3rd, 2022. Your trash service Day will change from Friday to Monday. These trucks use automatic lifting arms to empty carts, making collection efficient and safer for your community and our drivers.

One 96-gallon cart will be delivered to each residence at no additional charge. Please begin using your new cart as soon as you receive it.

With automated collection, all materials must fit inside the WM trash or recycling cart with the lid firmly closed - no extra bags, materials outside the cart, or resident-owned containers will be collected.

WM is excited to provide the residents of Flora with automated collection.

See the back side for more information.
Important Cart Placement Information

Once you receive your cart, use only the WM 96-gallon cart for trash. No materials outside the carts or resident-owned containers will be collected.

Proper cart placement for automated collection

Remember to place your carts at least 3 feet apart and 3 feet away from any obstacles (trees, cars, mailboxes, etc.) to allow the automatic arm to lift and empty the carts. Place wheels of cart toward house.

Trash cart - bag and tie trash inside your trash cart. No materials outside the cart will be collected.

Need an extra cart?

For just $8.00 per month, you can rent an additional cart. Contact WM at (866) 797-9018.